2017 Year in Review
As we look back on 2017, it was a very busy and productive year for
MidOcean with a number of accomplishments of which we are incredibly
proud, including some of the most successful exits in our firm’s history. In
addition to these strong exits, we are excited to update you on several new
strategic investments made during the past year as we continued to
establish ourselves as a partner of choice for entrepreneur/founder-owned
businesses, which was the case for the 4 new platform acquisitions in 2017.
At MidOcean, we remain deeply committed to our investment model of
investing in high quality middle market companies in the consumer and
business services sectors where we can add meaningful value. Our focus is
on identifying transformative growth opportunities where we have
significant strategic knowledge and identified multiple avenues for growth.
Through our deeply focused and theme-driven investment approach in
these target sectors, we look to proactively source attractive opportunities
away from competitive processes.
With our deep and experienced team of 33 operating professionals, we are
able to drive operating enhancements and affect transformative growth in
our portfolio companies. We have generated attractive returns in our
targeted sectors and continue to believe that our focused approach,
particularly in today’s current market environment, continues to offer very
compelling investment opportunities.
We look forward to keeping you apprised of our accomplishments in the
year ahead.
The MidOcean Partners Team
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Sale of Agilex Fragrances
Agilex Fragrances is a leading
provider of innovative, high
quality fragrance products
and related creative and
technical services
DURING OUR OWNERSHIP
INVESTMENT
2012
INVESTMENT DATE:
DATE : December
December
2012
SECTOR:
SECTOR : Consumer
Consumer
WEBSITE:
www.agilexfragrances.com
WEBSITE :www.agilexfragrances.com

▶ Grew EBITDA through both organic and
inorganic growth initiatives
▶ Completed four accretive add-on
acquisitions
▶ Accelerated new customer acquisition
and increased penetration of existing
customers
▶ Significantly reinvested in the business,
including building a new, state-of-the-art
manufacturing center
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Sale of Water Pik
Water Pik is a leading
innovator, marketer and
distributor of branded oral
health products and
replacement showerheads
DURING OUR OWNERSHIP
INVESTMENT DATE: July 2013
SECTOR: Consumer
WEBSITE: www.waterpik.com

▶ WaterPik generated significant organic
growth in both revenue and EBITDA
▶ Greatly increased Water Flosser
household penetration through:
› New product development and
innovations
› Dental professional marketing efforts,
including the expansion of the Lunchand-Learn program (educating 37K
dental professionals in 2016)
› Launch of a Water Flosser DRTV
campaign
› International expansion with a
number of key customers
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Acquisition of Affinity Dental
Management

INVESTMENT DATE: June 2017
SECTOR: Business Services

Affinity Dental
Management is a Dental
Services Organization
based in New England
that supports 20 general
and specialty dental
offices in their efforts to
provide world-class
clinical care for patients
OUR PERSPECTIVE
▶ The dental services space is a highly
attractive area with limited
cyclicality, high returns on capital,
and significant opportunities for
industry consolidation (85% still
independent)
▶ Within dental services, specialty
areas, such as endodontics and
periodontics, are highly attractive
given strong margins and limited
competition
▶ Lower middle market of the dental
services space has meaningful
opportunities to support founderled businesses in effecting industry
consolidation
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Acquisition of Alpha Guardian
Alpha Guardian is a leader in
the residential safe, security
and storage industry
▶ Alpha Guardian was established following
the combination of Cannon Safe and StackOn Products to create a market leader in the
residential safe and secure storage sector.
INVESTMENT DATE: August 2017
SECTOR: Consumer
WEBSITE: www.alphaguardian.com

OUR PERSPECTIVE
▶ MidOcean has been evaluating opportunities
in the outdoor enthusiast space since
successfully exiting Bushnell in 2013
▶ Attracted to the space given the macro
tailwinds, cyclically-resistant nature of the
sector and loyal enthusiast consumer base
▶ Combining two industry leaders creates a
well-diversified, scaled operation with
substantial and immediate synergies,
including:
› Complementary product portfolio –
Provides retail partners with a full suite of
secure storage products across size,
function and price point
› Limited customer overlap – Allows for
cross-selling, revenue synergies and limited
cannibalization
› Significant synergies and cost savings –
Leveraging best practices from both
businesses drives efficiencies and value
› Increase household penetration Substantial opportunity to expand
household penetration and target
demographic across the secure storage
category
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Acquisition of BH Cosmetics
BH Cosmetics is a leading,
direct-to-consumer color
cosmetics brand focused
on the Millennial /
Generation Z consumer
INVESTMENT DATE: January 2018
SECTOR: Consumer
WEBSITE: www.bhcosmetics.com

▶ Launched in 2009 with a focus on eye
palettes, BH Cosmetics has since
developed a full suite of high-quality
color cosmetics including products for the
face, lips, eyes, brows as well as brushes
and accessories

OUR PERSPECTIVE
▶ MidOcean has a longtime focus on the
beauty industry, including acquisition of
IMAGE Skincare in August 2015
▶ Favorable characteristics supporting
beauty industry, including strong growth,
high gross margins, consumable product,
strong free cash flow generation and
robust exit opportunities
▶ BH has a strong direct-to-consumer and
digital marketing business model with
multiple levers for continued growth and
value creation
• Utilizes worldwide social media
following across multiple platforms,
leveraging deep influencer network to
drive brand awareness, trial and
customer acquisition
• Developed an advanced e-commerce
platform with proven capabilities in
customer acquisition, consumer
engagement and customer loyalty
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Acquisition of The Planet Group

INVESTMENT DATE: January 2018
SECTOR: Business Services

The Planet Group is a
leading provider of
specialized professional
staffing and niche
consulting services to the
Life Sciences,
Pharmaceutical,
Diversified Energy &
Engineering, Creative and
Healthcare industries
OUR PERSPECTIVE
▶ MidOcean is a longtime investor in
the outsourced human capital
industry, including prior investments
in System One (exited in October
2016) and Global Knowledge (exited
in January 2015)
▶ Within the human capital space,
MidOcean’s focus has been on areas
with clear secular growth trends,
such as the Pharmaceutical,
Engineering and Healthcare spaces
▶ MidOcean also targets specialized
areas of staffing due to secular labor
shortages
▶ The professional staffing industry
remains highly fragmented and ripe
for continued consolidation
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Nutrabolt Add-On Acquisition

INVESTMENT DATE: July 2014
SECTOR: Consumer
WEBSITE: www.nutraboltinc.com
ADD-ON DATE: March 2017

Nutrabolt is a leading
developer and marketer of
performance sports nutrition
products focused on
innovative performance
products in the pre-workout,
protein, testosterone and
weight-loss categories
OVERVIEW
▶ Scivation is a leading developer and
marketer of premium sports nutrition
products focused on innovative
performance powders, pills and
capsules in the amino acid category
▶ Amino acid is the fastest growing subcategory of sports nutrition and
Scivation is the #1 brand in this
category
› Nutrabolt now has the #1 brands in
the pre-workout and post-workout
(amino) categories, which are the
second and third largest categories
in the $55 billion sports nutrition &
weight loss industry
▶ As a leader in a high priority category,
Scivation fits well within Nutrabolt’s
core competencies and provides
numerous growth opportunities and
operational benefits
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Affinity Dental Management
Add-On Acquisitions

INVESTMENT DATE: June 2017
SECTOR: Business Services

ADD-ON DATE: September 2017

Affinity Dental
Management is a Dental
Services Organization
based in New England
that supports 20 general
and specialty dental
offices in their efforts to
provide world-class
clinical care for patients
OVERVIEW
▶ Added two specialty dental practices
affiliated with Akram E. Rafla, D.M.D.,
P.C. and Endodontic Associates of
Marlboro, Inc., led by Marta-OrregoRafla to the growing Affinity platform
▶ With these two strategic additions,
Affinity expanded its network of
affiliated practices into the Central
Massachusetts market, further
enhancing the Company’s presence as a
leading dental services organization in
New England
▶ We believe there is substantial
opportunity to leverage the Company’s
growing platform to serve additional
practices and generate organic growth
within Affinity’s current practices.
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Current Portfolio Companies

Affinity Dental Management is a Dental Services Organization
based in New England that supports 20 general and specialty
dental offices in their efforts to provide world-class clinical
care for patients.

Alpha Guardian is a leader in the residential safe, security
and storage industry.

INVESTMENT DATE: December 2012
Sector: Consumer
Leadingwww.agilexfragrances.com
direct-to-consumer color cosmetics brand that offers a
Website:
full suite of high-quality products for the face, lips, eyes, brows
as well as brushes and accessories

Leading manufacturer and marketer of fresh, refrigerated
food for dogs and cats

The leading provider of branded ceiling fans in the U.S. with
over 90% market share and a leading supplier of home
comfort products.

High-growth, innovative clinical skincare brand sold
exclusively in the professional channel (e.g., spas, physician
offices, etc.)

Leading value-add distributor, services, and installer to the
fuel infrastructure sector.

KidKraft is a global leader in the toy industry committed to
inspiring children to develop their creativity and imagination
through its portfolio of toys, play sets and furniture

LegalShield is a leading provider of subscription legal and
identity theft plans to individuals, families and small
businesses throughout the United States and Canada.

Nutrabolt is a leading developer and marketer of performance
sports nutrition products focused on innovative performance
products in the pre-workout, protein, testosterone and weightloss categories

Leading provider of specialized professional staffing and
niche consulting services to the Life Sciences, Pharmaceutical,
Diversified Energy & Engineering, Creative and Healthcare
industries

Travelpro is a leading marketer and supplier of high-quality
luggage, assorted bags, and travel accessories predominantly
to the United States and Canada
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About MidOcean Partners
PREMIER MIDDLE MARKET PRIVATE EQUITY INVESTOR
• Formed in 2003 through the management buyout of Deutsche Bank’s private equity business
• Focus on high quality middle market companies with multiple avenues for growth
• Targeting control investments in U.S. companies with enterprise values between $100 - $500 million

PROVEN INVESTMENT PHILOSOPHY
INVESTMENT DATE: December 2012

THEMES
Sector: Consumer

TALENT

Develop transformative themes in
Leverage expertise of proven
Consumer
and Business
Services
operating resources to develop
Website:
www.agilexfragrances.com
these transformative themes

SOURCING
Seek to proactively source
attractive middle market
opportunities through noncompetitive processes

DRIVE VALUE
Buy companies with discipline
and focus on driving growth

THEME DRIVEN INVESTMENT APPROACH
• Target opportunities in the Consumer and Business Services sectors
• Focus on transformative growth opportunities where MidOcean has significant strategic knowledge
• Partner with leading management executives to drive operating enhancements

DISTINGUISHED TEAM AND PROVEN PLATFORM

16

INVESTMENT
PROFESSIONALS

• 5 Partners focused on
Consumer and Business
Services
• Over 100 years of combined
experience
• Senior team averages over 25
years of experience
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EXECUTIVE BOARD
MEMBERS

• Former CEOs from Fortune 500
companies
• Deep network of operating
executives in Consumer and
Business Services
• Source themes and companies
and provide strategic and
operational expertise
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MANAGEMENT
AFFILIATES

• Accomplished operating
managers
• Active in all phases of diligence
and planning
• Assume operating role within
acquired companies
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